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He’s watching and learning. How you walk to temple 
together, rain or shine. The way you speak gently to 
Aunt Ruth. And your gift for making the holidays feel 
miraculous. Best wishes for a happy Chanukah.

Life is a Miracle.
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Operation Pillar of Defense comes home to Nashville
By Kathy Carlson

T
hrough eight days of hos-
tilities between Israel and
terrorist groups in Gaza,
Nashville’s Jewish com-
munity connected with
Israeli friends and family

in person and in spirit.
Teens – and people of all ages – kept

in touch online and by phone.
Congregation Micah members visited
Israel on the cusp of fighting.  A couple
on a family visit in Ashdod experienced
everyday life, including sirens and sprints
to safety from rockets.

Operation Pillar of Defense –
Israel’s effort to halt missile attacks
from Gaza – began on Nov. 14, follow-
ing four days of intensifying rocket fire
into southern Israel. Fighting escalated
after Israeli military killed a Hamas
military chief.

Fighting continued over eight days
as militants in Gaza launched some
1,500 rockets into Israel.  Israel’s Iron
Dome defense system intercepted and
destroyed most rockets headed for popu-
lated areas.  A cease-fire ended the fight-
ing on Nov. 21 and brought a sense of
relief to many.

High school senior Ben Davis has
Israeli friends after participating in the
Nashville community’s Get Connected
teen trips to Israel this past summer.  He
and other Nashville teens stayed with
families in Hadera, Israel, paired with
Nashville and other American cities in
the Jewish Agency’s Partnership2Gether
program.  Davis’ family and others host-
ed Hadera teens when they visited
Nashville a few weeks later.

“Being there (in Israel) changes
your view,” Davis said, adding that visi-
tors begin to feel Israelis’ love for their
country as they spend time there.

One of Davis’s friends has gone
through basic training in the military
and is now a full-time IDF member.
Another friend serves in a tank unit that
deployed in late summer. “A couple of
kids I know have already started filling
out their paperwork” to serve in the mil-
itary, he said. 

“We’ve been talking a bunch,”
Davis said. In Hadera, north of Tel Aviv,
“they’re OK; everything’s good.  They’re
far enough away from Gaza that they’re
not affected but they have heard the
sirens” from Tel Aviv, he said.

Akiva School teacher Dganit
Eldar’s sister teaches in northern Israel,
where people open their homes and
businesses to host families from the
south. Her sister has taught students
from the southern cities during
Operation Pillar of Defense.  “I am very
proud of how Israelis (are) embracing
each other in time of trouble.”  

“As a Jew and Israeli who lives in
the United States it is important for me
to make sure people understand that

Israel responds to the Hamas attacks on
Israel in order to protect Israeli civil-
ians,” she said. “Hamas declared war on
Israel, not vice versa.

“…Israelis want peace and quiet.
Our young men and women are more
interested in being busy studying, work-
ing and moving on with their careers and
lives, than being involved in (military)
activities in Gaza,” she continued. 

“I want to reassure those who still
have doubts that Israel is committed to
the safety of its civilians while keeping
the international human rights law and
doing more then any country ever done
to also spare the lives of innocent
Palestinian civilians.”

Nashvillian Avi Poster and his wife,
Joie, were visiting Avi’s sister in Ashdod
throughout the hostilities.  Palestinian
rockets reached the city of 200,000 short-
ly after they arrived, and the Posters
quickly learned the drill for reaching a
safe room in his sister’s home and then
waiting for a boom that indicated the Iron
Dome had nabbed an incoming rocket. 

“We decided that after three days in
the house ... after literally 20-plus safe
room runs ... that we would hightail it to
Tel Aviv for the day,” Poster wrote in an
e-mail.  While in Tel Aviv, another siren
went off necessitating a run to a stairwell
for safety. 

"I previously commented that our
trips to my sister’s safe room have been
calm and amazingly routine ... this race
to the stairwell was anything but ... and
was the first such trip that actually shook
us up given the number of people who
gathered,” he wrote. “…Several folks
gathered with us noticed our upset and
devoted their time with us to soothing
and assuring us that all would be OK.
Soon after, everyone went about their
business.”  

Congregation Micah members left
the United States for Israel on Nov. 4,
arrived the next day and left on Nov. 15.

Participants knew that rockets had

Cyclists take a break near one of Israel’s Iron Dome stations, in background at left.  
JTA PHOTOGRAPH

been fired from Gaza into southern
Israel, that there was unrest on all of
Israel’s borders, and that there was a new
government in Egypt, Rabbi Laurie Rice
of Micah said. Participants were happy,
comfortable and excited to be in Israel,
she said.  They learned from the experi-
ence, were moved, and weren’t worried,
despite the continuing civil war in near-
by Syria and the news from Gaza. 

“We didn’t know Israel was going to
strike back, that it was reaching a boiling
point from rockets coming from (Gaza
into) Israel,” she said. 

“We were most surprised to turn on
the news the day we had left and see
there had been such a pointed and accu-
rate targeting (of the) military leader.”

How to help

The Jewish Federation of
Nashville is joining with the
Jewish Federations of North

America and its members to support
Israel through the Israel Terror
Relief Fund. 

This fund will help support
efforts of Federation partner agencies
– the Jewish  Agency for Israel, the
American Jewish Joint Distribution
Committee, and ORT – to aid the
residents of Israel’s south, who have
been targets of rocket fire from ter-
rorists in Gaza. Services include trau-
ma counseling, financial assistance,
and portable bomb shelters.  To con-
tribute, click on the link at the
Nashville Federation web site,
www.jewishnashville.org, or send a
check to:

Jewish Federation of Nashville
ATTN: The Israel Terror Relief Fund
801 Percy Warner Blvd., Suite 102
Nashville, TN 37205

Rice described “an incredible visit
with a tank battalion in the field in the
Golan. … Here are these kids … worried
whether they’re going into a ground
incursion on Gaza.”  Meanwhile, trip
participants had children the same age
concerned about college life, she said.  

The Israeli soldiers “are here to pro-
tect what’s ours…,” Rice said. “Here at
Thanksgiving we need to show our
thanks for what they do for us.” c

Congregation Micah members relaxed in the Dead Sea during their November 5-15 visit in
Israel.
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B
eginning in January 2013,
the Observer will become a
monthly publication, offer-
ing more of a magazine feel
to readers.  In addition, in
keeping with a trend toward

greater use of online media, readers can
rely on more frequently updated news
posts on the Observer web site, jew-
ishobservernashville.org.

There will be one more Observer for
2012, dated Friday, Dec. 14.  The dead-
line for submitting ads and articles for
this Observer is one week earlier, or
Friday, Dec. 7.

Deadlines will be easy to remember
once the Observer becomes a monthly

publication.  Ads and articles should be
submitted on the 15th of the month
before the Observer is published, unless
the 15th doesn’t fall on a business day.
For example, the deadline for the January
2013 Observer will be Friday, Dec. 14,
because Dec. 15 falls on a Saturday.  

The format in which we deliver
news is changing but our commitment
to inform you remains the same. The
recent Operation Pillar of Defense,
aimed at curtailing the ability of terror-
ists in Gaza to attack Israel, illustrates
the role of the Jewish media in provid-
ing the Jewish public with information
and perspectives not available else-
where. We’ll continue to bring you

reports from JTA and other Jewish
media sources, along with stories about
the local Jewish community.  

We also offer advertisers a unique
opportunity to reach Nashville’s Jewish
community either in print or online.  In
addition to timely news, each monthly
issue of the Observer will include a theme
component – simchas, for example – and

articles focusing on the theme.
Thank you for reading and support-

ing the Observer.  We look forward to
hearing from you.

Contact Observer editor Kathy
Carlson at Kathy@jewishnashville.org.
Observer Advertising Manager Carrie
Mills can be reached at
carrie@nashvillejcc.org. c

New deadlines as Observer goes monthly Jan. 1

AMHERST, MA – What is Tent?
Tent offers twentysomethings a chance
to explore their area of interest through
the lens of Jewish culture. Tent is an
immersive, intense, series of weeklong
workshops for young Jewish adults focus-
ing on comedy (Los Angeles in March),
creative writing (Amherst, MA in June),
and theater (New York City in August).
Each of these subjects – comedy, creative
writing, and theater – have rich Jewish
histories and Tent’s goal is to provide an
opportunity for participants to connect
with those histories. The workshops are
designed to help participants understand
their place as Jews in a multicultural
society, to answer their questions about
who they are and where they come from,
and to help them explore the vast, com-
plex, and immediately relevant cultural
side of their identity.

An appreciation of Jewish culture
can be a portal into deeper and more

informed Jewish self-awareness. Tent
aims to offer young North American Jews
a new way of seeing their Jewishness: as
something deep, rich, alive, and insepara-
ble from cultural forms to which they are
already committed.

“Modern culture can inspire us to
think imaginatively about what
Jewishness means. And vice versa,” Josh
Lambert, Tent's program director said in
a news release. “Many of the young Jews
I know feel more connected to Jewish
culture than to religion or politics. Tent
will be about exploring how these cultur-
al enthusiasms – for comedy, cooking,
law, and so many other fields – can
become a bigger part of the national dis-
cussion of what it means to be Jewish.”

According to Lambert, “The paucity
of substantive Jewish cultural education
for twentysomethings is emphatically
not the result of apathy. When it comes
to cultural expression, Jews in their

twenties are anything but apathetic. Go
to a stand-up comedy show, an indie rock
concert, or an Off-Off-Broadway per-
formance and you’ll find throngs of effu-
sive young Jews. Glance through the
stacks of applications to MFA programs
and you’ll discover hundreds of Jewish
young people competing for the opportu-
nity to discuss literature or art. Speak to
law students about tort reform, or to
young foodies about local produce: the
passion is already there.”

In 2013 Tent will launch with three
programs, each of the workshops is
offered free to accepted participants; the
only cost is travel. In the following years
Tent will grow to include 30 programs by
2016. Tent’s three pilot programs are:

Tent: Comedy, a weeklong seminar
in the theory and practice of comedy
through a Jewish lens, will take place in
Los Angeles from March 17-24, 2013.
Participants will explore stand-up,

improv, and sketch forms with comedi-
ans from the country’s leading comedy
troupes, and meet with performers and
writers working in film and television,
see Sarah Silverman’s show at Largo,
talk shop with Jill Soloway, writer/pro-
ducer of “Weeds” and “Six Feet Under,”
and more.

Tent: Creative Writing, modeled on
the Bread Loaf Writers Conference, will
be geared toward aspiring and practicing
writers and will take place at the Yiddish
Book Center in Amherst, Mass., from
June 2-9, 2013. Have your fiction work-
shopped by your peers and critically
acclaimed visiting writers, talk about
why Jews are such a bookish people and
why they’ve done so much writing, meet
a New York-based literary agent and the
NEA’s literature director, Ira Silverberg,
and more.

Tent: Theater is a weeklong semi-
nar about Jews and performance in New
York City, August 4-11, 2013.
Participants will meet actors, play-
wrights, and directors, will participate
in a Q&A with playwright Tony
Kushner, and will attend several current
theatrical productions, Off-Broadway
and elsewhere.

Applications and information are
available at tentsite.org. Applications for
Tent: Comedy, the first program, are due
January 7, 2013 and can be submitted
online here. Tent, a program of the the
Yiddish Book Center, is funded through
the generous support of Judy and
Michael Steinhardt. c

“Tent” invites young adults to apply for workshops in Jewish culture

The 2013
Guide

to Jewish
Nashville

to hit the
stands soon

Be sure to be a part 
of this annual issue.

Deadline for ads is 
November 30, 2012

Contact Carrie Mills, 
Advertising Manager

615-354-1699
e-mail

carrie@nashvillejcc.org
fax 615-352-0056
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The warmth of the candles reflect our appreciation
for your friendship and business. 

Happy Chanukah
LORNA M. GRAFF

Broker, ABR, CRS, GRI

Lifetime Member, Gold Award of Excellence

Office: 615.371.0185
Residence: 615.373.3154
Cell: 615.351.5343
E-mail: graffl@realtracs.com
Web: Lornagraff.com

N
ashville’s delegation to
the recent General
Assembly of the Jewish
Federations of North
America spent time
with one of the Jewish

world’s heroes, Natan Sharansky.  A for-
mer dissident imprisoned for years over
his fight for fellow Jews to leave what
was then the Soviet Union and make
aliyah, Sharansky currently serves as
chairman of the Jewish Agency for
Israel.  JAFI is one of the major agencies
that our Nashville Federation supports in
order to assist Jews in Israel and around
the world.  Most recently, during hostili-
ties between Israel and Palestinian ter-
rorists in Gaza, JAFI aided Jews under

fire from Palestinian rockets.  In one pro-
gram, JAFI gave children from southern
Israel – the area most affected by rocket
attacks – a day of respite activities so
they could have fun and blow off steam
after days of trying to stay out of harm’s
way.  Jewish Federations in North
America and Canada covered the costs
for the JAFI children’s program.  In all,
JAFI took nearly 30,000 children for rest
and respite out of rocket range.

This year’s GA was held in Baltimore
on Nov. 11-13 and brought together
thousands of Jews from the United States,
North America and around the world to
tackle issues facing the Jewish communi-
ty.  More information is available at
www.jewishfederations.org. c

From left, front row, Carol Hyatt, Risa Klein Herzog, Natan Sharansky, Mark Freedman, and
Harriet Schiftan; back row: Fred Zimmerman, Sandy Averbuch, Andy May, Steven Hirsch.

Nashville group talks with JAFI’s Sharansky at GA

2000 Richard Jones Road  Nashville, TN 37215  

Happy Holidays!
UNWRAP SAVINGS ALL MONTH LONG
AT GOLD SKIN CARE CENTER

Laser and cosmetic treatments under the  
supervision of a  dermatologist

Offers valid through December 31, 2012

We will be offering 

unprecedented specials  

and events for the entire 

month of December.  

Like us on Facebook or  

join our mailing list and  

be in the know. 

 

 

 
 

*

GJCC taps current CFO 
as interim executive director

J
ared Book, chief financial officer
of the Gordon Jewish Commun-
ity Center, has been named the
GJCC’s interim executive direc-
tor. The GJCC board of directors
and i t s  pres ident ,  Howard
Kirshner, made the announce-
ment earlier this month.

Book joined the GJCC staff as CFO
in the summer of 2011.  He holds a mas-
ter’s degree in business management, with
a specialty in finance, from the
University of Redlands.  Before joining
the GJCC, Book had been chief financial
officer of LawFinance Group Holdings,

parent company
of finance com-
pany subsidiaries
headquartered
in California
and Nevada.  He
has spent more
than 25 years in
senior manage-
ment including
administration,
financial opera-
tions, account-
ing and treasury
operations.  cJared Book
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HAPPY CHANUKAH

GJCC winter camps will
rock your child’s break 

W
inter Break is just a
few weeks away
and there is no
time like the pres-
ent to sign your
kids up for a fun-

filled and exciting camp at the Gordon
Jewish Community Center.

Camps offered and the dates they
will be available are:

• Silly Science: Dec. 20-21; 
Dec. 24-28

• Lego Camp: Dec. 31; Jan. 2-4
• Totally Toys: Dec. 20-21; 

Dec. 24-28
• Winter Wonderland: Dec. 31; 

Jan. 2-4
Silly Science will be led by the

GJCC’s favorite Science Man, Mr. Bond.

Kids will spend the morning exploring
the mysteries of science and learning
while having a great time.  

Have a Lego fanatic in your house-
hold?  Then Lego Camp is a must.
Campers can build from their own imag-
ination or choose from a wide array of
Lego sets.  

If your camper is more the playful
type, then Totally Toys and Winter
Wonderland are for you.  All camps have
a lunch option available and campers
will enjoy a swim in the indoor saltwater
pool in the afternoon.

If you have any questions or would
like to inquire about registration, please
contact Claire Bernstein at (615) 356-
7170 or email her at claire@nashville-
jcc.org. c

Teen Israel Experience: 
Does it make a difference?

Y
ou bet it does! More than 30
years of research on the
impact of the Israel
Experience has shown that
teens are at a critical time of
development when they are

shaping their patterns of adult Jewish
identity and loyalties. An Israel program
can enhance or complement a formal
Jewish education.  It can also affect those
who may have been deprived of a rich
Jewish life. Positive moments and memo-
ries are central factors in the development
of affirming group identification. The pur-
pose is to strengthen Jewish identity.

The next generation’s commitment
to the Jewish people can be greatly
affected by the experience of being in
Israel as a teen. The Jewish Federation of
Nashville realizes this benefit and

encourages families to consider sending
their young people to Israel by offering
incentive grants. These grants are avail-
able to 8th-12th graders as well as col-
lege students through the Mary & Harry
Zimmerman Youth Exchange
Endowment Fund. Programs that may
qualify for partial scholarship grants
include March of the Living, JCC
Maccabi Xperience, NFTY, Ramah,
USY, Volunteers for Israel, High School
in Israel and BBYO.  

For information or to request a grant
application, contact Vanessa Leibowitz
at the Jewish Federation office, 345-
1624, or by email at vanessa@jewish-
nashville.org. Please share this article
with any teen who may be considering a
trip. Applications submission deadline is
May 1. c

Read the Observeronline at 
www.jewishobservernashville.org
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By Ron Kampeas

WASHINGTON (JTA) – The
debate about red lines on Iran appears to
be over.

With its massive increase of opera-
tive centrifuges at a secured uranium
enrichment site, Iran appears to have
moved beyond the question of whether
capability to build a nuclear weapon or
actual acquisition of a nuclear weapon is
the appropriate red line.

Iran already has achieved nuclear
weapons capability, according to
Michael Adler, an Iran expert at the
Woodrow Wilson International Center
for Scholars.

Adler studied the latest report of the
International Atomic Energy Agency on
Iran, which was leaked in mid-
November. It said that Iran soon could
double the number of operating cen-
trifuges at its underground Fordo nuclear
site from 700 to 1,400. In all, the site has
nearly 2,800 centrifuges in place, accord-
ing to the report.

Fordo, near the holy city of Qom, is
built into a mountainside. Israeli and
Western officials say the site has been
fortified against attack.

“As always with Iran, as time goes
on they increase the facts on the
ground,” Adler said. “Let's see what they
do with the facts on the ground. What
they do with their capability will deter-
mine whether they intend to be more
threatening or reassuring.

“They’ve built up capacity – let’s see
whether they use it or not,” Adler said.

The notion of what constitutes
capability to produce a nuclear weapon
long has been controversial. Groups that
oppose military engagement with Iran
charge that the term itself is unclear and
the aim of those promoting it as a red
line was to encourage a military strike.
Others argued that with evidence of ura-
nium enriched to "medium" levels – just
a step or two short of weapons grade –
Iran already had capability.

A recent Gallup poll found that
Americans cited keeping Iran from
developing a nuclear weapon as among
the top three priorities of President
Obama's second term, with 79 percent of
respondents ranking the issue as
"extremely" or "very" important.

For years, Israeli Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu’s government had

led calls to set nuclear capability as the
red line. Both parties in Congress
backed that language, inserting it into a
number of laws. The Obama administra-
tion resisted, instead seeking through
diplomatic and economic pressures to
persuade Iran to halt its suspected
nuclear weapons program.

Netanyahu appeared to back down
in September following months of pres-
sure from Obama administration officials
seeking to head off an Israeli strike on
Iran. In a U.N. speech, Netanyahu set
the Israeli red line at the point where
Iran has made the decision to manufac-
ture a bomb – essentially the position
Obama had staked out.

In that speech at the U.N. General
Assembly, Netanyahu said that point
might come as soon as spring, and
Obama appears to agree. Last week,
Obama said the window for diplomacy is
several months.

“I will try to make a push in the
coming months to see if we can open up
a dialogue between Iran, and not just us
but the international community, to see
if we can get this thing resolved,” the
U.S. leader said. “I can't promise that
Iran will walk through the door that they
need to walk through, but that would be
very much the preferable option.”

Western diplomats have told JTA
that such a dynamic likely would culmi-
nate in one-on-one talks between the
United States and Iran. The New York
Times last week reported that the
Obama administration was seeking such
talks, though the White House denied it.

Heather Hurlburt, a speechwriter
during the Clinton administration who
now directs the National Security
Network, a liberal/realist foreign policy
think tank, noted that administration
officials did not reject outright the
prospect of one-on-one talks.

“There’s this interesting dance
about one-on-one talks,” she said. “It's
clear both sides are looking forward to
having one on one.”

Obama, after his decisive election
victory this month, has the mandate for
such talks, Hurlburt said, partly because
his challenger, Mitt Romney, toward the
end of the campaign aligned his Iran pol-
icy with Obama’s, emphasizing diploma-
cy as the best way forward.

“There are a number of areas where
Romney adopted the president’s foreign
policy, and Iran was one,” she said,
adding that polling shows the public
prefers a diplomatic option.

Polling also shows that the public
sees Iran as a priority, which could spur

forward Obama administration urgency
toward securing a deal.

Stephen Rademaker, a nuclear arms
negotiator for the George W. Bush
administration, said Obama deserves
breathing space to explore such a deal –
but that negotiations should be subject
to close scrutiny.

“I would never fault the U.S. gov-
ernment for exploring whether Iran is
prepared to reach a diplomatic settle-
ment to suspend the enrichment pro-
gram. Now is a good a time as any to test
them on that,” said Rademaker, now a
principal at a lobbying outfit, the
Podesta Group. “My larger concern
about negotiations with Iran is that the
Iranians may say yes to what we see is a
good deal, but the reverse is also true.”

One positive outcome, Rademaker
said, would be a verifiable reduction in
readily available enriched uranium,
either through export or dedicated use in
non-weapon capacities.

Michael Makovksy, a Bush adminis-
tration Pentagon official who focused on
Iraq and now directs the Bipartisan
Policy Center’s foreign policy projects,
said pressure should increase at least
until a deal is achieved.

“You could increase those chances”
of a deal “if you have much tougher sanc-
tions, a much tougher embargo on Iran,
but it's unclear whether other countries
will go along with that,” Makovsky said.

Another option is to ratchet up
pressure by sharing with Israel advanced
weapons, including the latest genera-
tion of bunker-busting bombs, and
increasing the U.S. profile in the
Persian Gulf, he said.

“The element we need to be focus-
ing on is boosting the credibility of the
U.S. military option and of Israel's,”
Makovsky said. c

As Iran achieves nuclear weapons capability, a red line is passed

An Iranian military truck carries a long-range ballistic missile during the annual military
parade in Tehran on Sept. 21. (JTA PHOTOGRAPH, from Iranian TV image)
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By Ron Kampeas

WASHINGTON (JTA) – Is Morsi
morphing into Mubarak?

Last week Egyptian President
Mohamed Morsi earned U.S. kudos that
were quickly followed by expressions of
concern – the former for brokering the
truce that ended the Israel-Hamas mini-
war, the latter for then decreeing himself
absolute powers.

The sequence of events has some in
Washington wondering whether Morsi
aims for the kind of relationship that
helped prop up his predecessor, Hosni
Mubarak, for decades until the 2011 rev-
olution: regional stability in exchange
for unfettered rule by Morsi and the
Muslim Brotherhood, the Islamist move-
ment that brought him to power.

“It is unclear whether this represents
a mistake or an overreach,” said Jon
Alterman, the director of the Middle
East program at the Center for Strategic
and International Studies, referring to
Morsi’s declaration removing judicial
oversight of his decisions until a consti-
tution is in place.

Alterman leaned toward “mistake,”
noting that Morsi and his aides have
scrambled to reassure opponents that the
decree is temporary. But Alterman added
that such a move inevitably reminded
Egyptians of Mubarak’s excesses.

“From what he said and how he
talked about it, it seems he was princi-
pally motivated by the threat to contin-
uing the process” posed by deep disagree-
ments over the constitution “rather by a
desire to have unchecked power,”
Alterman said. “The problem is that in
doing so, he raised the worst fears of the
return of Mubarak-style governance.”

Others were less sanguine. Eric
Trager, a fellow at the Washington
Institute for Near East Policy, argued that
the Obama administration’s hopes for a
Muslim Brotherhood leadership that
would respect democracy were naive.

“Washington ought to have known
by now that ‘democratic dialogue’ is vir-
tually impossible with the Muslim
Brotherhood, which is now mobilizing
throughout Egypt to defend Morsi’s
edict,” Trager wrote in The New
Republic. “The reason is that it is not a
‘democratic party’ at all. Rather, it is a
cultish organization that was never likely
to moderate once it had grasped power.”

On Nov. 21, Secretary of State
Hillary Rodham Clinton was lavishing
praise on Morsi for his role in ending the
fighting between Israel and Hamas.

“I want to thank President Morsi for
his personal leadership to de-escalate the
situation in Gaza and end the violence,”
Clinton said in Cairo. “This is a critical
moment for the region. Egypt’s new gov-
ernment is assuming the responsibility
and leadership that has long made this
country a cornerstone of regional stabili-
ty and peace.”

Israeli leaders also praised the
Egyptian president’s role in securing the
cease-fire. Israeli Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu expressed his
“appreciation,” and Foreign Minister
Avigdor Liberman said that Morsi
deserves “a word of thanks.”

The expressions of gratitude were
striking given the Israeli leadership’s
strong suspicion of the Morsi government
in light of the Muslim Brotherhood’s tra-
ditional animosity toward Israel and
affinity for Hamas, an offshoot of the
Egyptian Islamist movement.

Such concerns were heightened
after the Brotherhood’s top leader called
in October for a “jihad for the recovery
of Jerusalem” and the surfacing of video
of Morsi nodding along to an imam’s
anti-Jewish sermon. And in his speech at
the opening of the U.N. General
Assembly, Morsi omitted an affirmation
of the Arab League’s initiative for a com-
prehensive peace with Israel that had
been present in an advance copy of his
remarks distributed by Egypt’s U.N. mis-
sion – a fact later discovered by JTA.

During the Gaza conflict itself,
Morsi’s government expressed strong
public support for Hamas and con-
demned Israel. Egypt’s prime minister
traveled to Gaza in a show of solidarity
during the early days of the fighting. But
Morsi’s assistance in brokering the cease-
fire offered a measure of reassurance that
his government would take a pragmatic
approach toward dealing with Israel.

The day after the cease-fire deal was
reached, however, international grati-
tude morphed into expressions of con-
cern about Morsi's path at home.

On Nov. 22, Morsi issued his decree
removing judicial review, sparking mas-
sive protests in Egypt and causing
Clinton to voice concerns the next day
about the move's implications for
Egyptian democracy.

“The decisions and declarations
announced on November 22 raise con-
cerns for many Egyptians and for the

international community,” she said in a
statement. “One of the aspirations of the
revolution was to ensure that power
would not be overly concentrated in the
hands of any one person or institution.”

Jason Isaacson, the international
affairs director for the American Jewish
Committee, said that Morsi posed a
dilemma for Israel and its American
allies who want to maintain the 33 years
of peace between Egypt and Israel and
fear imposition of a Muslim Brotherhood
dictatorship.

“The attempt to change the power
structure appears to have been in the
works for some time,” Isaacson said
Monday, speaking from Cairo, where he
had just met with Egyptian government
officials, diplomats and members of the
country’s tiny Jewish community.

“It did not disrupt the achievement
of the cease-fire. … But obviously, [the
decree] raises concerns about human

rights and the rule of law. Those who
have a stake in protecting the principles
of democracy and in human rights, and
in preserving the Egyptian role in the
Middle East peace treaty should stay
engaged with Egypt and express concerns
when concerns are felt.”

U.S. lawmakers already were threat-
ening to redirect assistance from Egypt’s
military to democracy promotion.

“This is not what the United States
of America and taxpayers expect, and
our dollars will be directly related to the
progress towards democracy which you
promised to the people of Egypt when
your party and you were elected presi-
dent,” Sen. John McCain (R-Ariz.) told
Fox News Sunday.

Ori Nir, a spokesman for Americans
for Peace Now, the American affiliate of
the dovish Israeli movement established
in the wake of the Israel-Egypt peace
agreement, said that cutting U.S. aid
would be counterproductive.

“Our focus in terms of aid to Egypt
has to do with fulfilling the terms of the
peace agreement Egypt signed with
Israel,” he said, adding that outside actors
would likely not be able to influence
Morsi’s domestic policies in any case.

“The extent to which he will be
another dictator has to do with the
dynamic between him and the Egyptian
public and less so his foreign relations,”
Nir said. “One has to hope that the
Egyptian public, which has shown
incredible fortitude and courage, will
reapply that and will demand democra-
cy and leadership that is accountable to
the public.”

That, Alterman of CSIS said, is
already playing out, noting the persistent
protests against Morsi’s decree. “The fact
that this became contentious is a good
thing, and reflects a broader trend in Egypt
that people are much more willing to
protest than was ever the case before.” c

The two faces of Morsi: Power-hungry peace broker?

Egyptian President Mohamed Morsi, right, meets Hamas Prime Minister Ismail Haniyeh this
past July in Cairo. MOHAMMED AL-OSTAZ/FLASH 90 PHOTOGRAPH VIA JTA

Jackie Roth Karr

Real Results: Simple Solutions
to Complex Problems

615.330.9779
www.JackieKarr.net

www.BestSpentMinute.com/about.html

May the lights of the menorah 
illuminate the glow of your 

beautiful skin....no miracle needed!
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Best Wishes 
for a 

Happy Chanukah 
for 

Everybody Everywhere

Happy Chanukah

TOYS, GAMES, 
DOLLS & MORE!
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with over 20,000 items in stock.
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N
ashville joined with
more than 330 commu-
nities in 50-plus coun-
tries to celebrate the
third annual Global
Day of Jewish Learning

on Nov. 18.
The gathering at Akiva School drew

about 125 people from all backgrounds to
study together on the topic of blessings
and gratitude.  Thousands of Jews around
the world examined the same theme.

Rabbi Zvi Hirschfield, a scholar and

teacher of Talmud from Pardes Institute
of Jewish Studies in Jerusalem, was the
event’s keynote speaker.  Local rabbis
and educators taught a variety of small-
group sessions on different aspects of
blessings and gratitude.

Rabbi Hirschfield’s appearance was
made possible through the generous
sponsorship of Libby and Moshe
Werthan.  Nashville’s Global Day event
was presented by the Jewish Federation
of Nashville and Middle Tennessee in
cooperation with Akiva School, B’nai
B’rith Couples and Social Unit, B’nai

Rabbi Zvi Hirschfield, at podium, speaks at the end of the day, flanked by teacher-participants.

Nashville, Jews worldwide mark
Global Day of Jewish Learning 

One group studies in the afternoon in an Akiva School classroom Small-group study with Rabbi Joshua Barton.

Rabbi Mark Schiftan, left, at back of table, and Rabbi Yitzchok Tiechtel, sitting next to Rabbi
Schiftan, teach a class about prayer.

Participants gathered in Akiva’s chapel to begin and end the day.

Kitty Calhoon, David Ettinger

B’rith Maimonides Lodge #46,
Congregation Beit Tefilah Chabad,
Congregation Micah, Congregation
Sherith Israel, Gordon Jewish
Community Center and the GJCC Early
Childhood Learning Center, Hadassah
Nashville Chapter, Jewish Family
Service, NCJW Nashville Chapter, PJ

Library, The Temple-Congregation
Ohabai Sholom, Vanderbilt Hillel, and
West End Synagogue.

An initiative of the Aleph Society
and Rabbi Adin Even-Israel Steinsaltz,
the Global Day of Jewish Learning unites
Jews from all backgrounds to celebrate
and study foundational Jewish texts. c
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Text by Kathy Carlson
Photographs by Rick Malkin

T
here were grandparents
and babies, families and
singles, students and
teachers – plus lots of
other friends and neigh-
bors – at the Nashville

Community Rally for Israel on
Wednesday, Nov. 28, at the Gordon
Jewish Community Center.

The event drew about 400 people
and featured more than a dozen speak-
ers, including rabbis, Christian clergy
and bluegrass music star Ricky Skaggs.
The rally was organized to show
Nashville’s support for the Jewish home-
land, prompted by Israel recent effort in
Operation Pillar of Defense to defend
itself from rocket attacks from Gaza by
Hamas and other terrorist groups.

Skaggs called for fellow Christians
to support Israel and talked about his
own experiences in Israel.  His first
time in Israel was life-changing, he

said. “I woke up in such peace,” he said,
“… a peace in Jerusalem like nowhere
else in the world.” Skaggs stayed for the
entire program and chatted with others
afterward.

Metro Councilman Fabian Bedne
told how the creation of the state of
Israel changed life in Argentina for his
father, because Israel showed the world
the strength of the Jewish people.

Community shlicha Hadar
Moskovitz shared what it was like, as a
college student in Beersheva, to be
awakened by sirens in the middle of the
night and to run for shelter from an
incoming rocket.  After the danger had
passed and everyone was safe, she said
she wanted to leave Beersheva, but she
realized she loved her life there and
would stay.  Staying strong was “the
only option,” even though she and
Israel has come to realize that it’s not
just southern Israel that’s a target of ter-
rorist rockets.

“Israel has a right to exist and to
defend itself,” she said. c

Nashville comes toget

Sababa, the Akiva School’s singing group, leads others in singing Hatikvah and America’s
national anthem.

Everyone shows their spirit for Israel.

Jewish Federation of Nashville Executive Director Mark Freedman and the Deputy Consul
General, State of Israel, Consulate General of Israel to the Southeast, Sharon Kabalo

Lenn Goodman, Roberta Goodman and Pam KelnerCommunity kids show their support for Israel.Sara Rachel Robin and Bob Eisenstein
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ther to rally for Israel

People of all ages and from all walks of life fill the Pargh Auditorium at the Gordon Jewish Community Center for an energy-filled rally for Israel.

Community shlicha Hadar Moskovitz takes in the crowd’s enthusiasm. Uzi Shmueli prays with rally participants.

Now More Than Ever We Stand With Israel

Music star Ricky Skaggs
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30 Burton Hills Blvd. 
Suite 300
Nashville, TN 37215

615-665-9200   
www.robinsins.com

Robins 
Insurance  
Agency, Inc.

LOOKING FOR 
SOMEONE TO  
TAKE YOU IN A   

NEW DIRECTION?

�������������

HAPPY 
CHANUKAH

Are You A Senior?
Would you like a little Torah learning  

and a taste of Shabbat  
every Thursday?

Shabbat Calling! brings Shabbat to YOU!

What: A conversation that invites all participants to 
welcome Shabbat together.

When: Every Thursday morning between about 11:00 a.m. 
and Noon.

Who: YOU, rabbis and cantors from West End 
Synagogue, Sherith Israel, Congregation Ohabai 
Sholom (the Temple) and Congregation Micah.

The conference call is free, and the singing and learning are 
inspiring. Join the Shabbat Calling! community. All you need 

is a phone and an hour.

Call Cantor Marcia Lane: 615-269-4592, ext. 15

J
oin the entire Jewish
Community at the Gordon
Jewish Community Center on
Sunday,  Dec. 16, to celebrate
the last night of Hanukkah
together.

This year’s Hanukkah festival,
held from 2–5 p.m., will highlight

the sights, smells and sounds of the hol-
iday.  There will be children’s perform-
ances from all of the community
preschools, a carnival, hanukkiah and
dreidel decorating contests, a vendor
fair, the Early Childhood Learning
Center Scholastic Book Fair and of
course, everyone’s favorite, Bernie’s
famous latkes.

This year’s event is hosted by the
GJCC, Jewish Federation of Nashville
and Middle Tennessee, ECLC, Temple
Preschool, Micah Children’s Academy,
BBYO, Akiva School, West End
Synagogue, the Temple – Congregation
Ohabai Sholom, Congregation Sherith
Israel, Congregation Micah and the
Chabad Center for Jewish Awareness.

The Annual Hanukkah Festival is
free of charge with food available for pur-
chase. There is also an entry fee for the
decorating contest.

If you have any questions or would
like to RSVP, please contact Claire
Bernstein at (615) 356-7170 or email her
at claire@nashvillejcc.org . c

Enjoy flavors of holiday
at the GJCC festival
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Belle Meade Premium Cigar & Gifts

Nashville, Tennessee

4518 Harding Road

615-297-7963 • Open 7 days a week

Mon.-Sat.: 9 am - 8:30 pm • Sun.: 12 pm - 6 pm

Belle Meade Plaza Shopping Center

4518 Harding Road

615-297-7963 • Open 7 days a week
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HAPPY CHANUKAH

By Penny Schwartz

BOSTON (JTA) – From Kung Pao
kosher comedy to a swinging Mardi Gras
version of the “Dreidel” song, two new
Chanukah-season releases explore the
intriguing, delightful and sometimes per-
plexing ways in which American Jews
have responded to Christmas.

In a book and an audio CD compila-
tion, the holiday season known as the
“December dilemma” is seen and heard
in a new light. An added bonus: the cov-
ers of both are enticing and entertaining.

In “A Kosher
Christmas” (Rutgers
University Press,
$22.95) subtitled
“'Tis the Season to be
Jewish,” Joshua Eli
Plaut offers a richly
detailed, page-turn-
ing read that draws
on historical docu-
ments and ethno-
graphic research
sprinkled with often
humorous images and
photos.

In his introduc-
tion Plaut, a rabbi
and scholar, admits to
a lifelong fascination
with Christmas. The
son of a rabbi, he recalls as a young child
growing up on Long Island in the 1960s
that his mother dutifully took him to sit
on Santa's lap every December.

“She was never worried about any
influence on me as a child because my
family was secure in its Jewish identity,”
he writes.

Plaut paints a historical portrait of
the shifts in American Jewish attitudes
toward Christmas -- the only American
holiday founded on religion, he notes.

Jews have employed “a multitude of
strategies to face the particular challenges
of Christmas and to overcome feelings of
exclusion and isolation,” he writes,
adding that Jews actually have played a
crucial role in popularizing Christmas by
composing many of the country's most
beloved holiday songs.

Going out 
for Chinese

Plaut treats readers to a chapter on
the popular Jewish custom of eating
Chinese food on Christmas, a tradition
that surprisingly dates back more than a
century to Eastern European immigrants
on the Lower East Side of New York. One
photo shows a sign in a Chinese restau-
rant window that thanks the Jewish peo-
ple for their patronage during Christmas.

In the 1990s,
comedian Lisa
Geduldig hosted the
first Kung Pao
Kosher Comedy
evening of Jewish
stand-up comedy in a
San Francisco
Chinese restaurant
on Christmas. Two
decades later the
event is still going
strong and being
replicated in cities
across America.

On a more seri-
ous note, Plaut
reveals a long history
of Jewish volun-
teerism on

Christmas, serving the needy and work-
ing shifts for non-Jewish co-workers,
allowing them to spend the day with fam-
ily and friends.

Plaut also covers the challenges
faced by intermarried families at
Chanukah and Christmas. He addresses
as well the subject of public displays of
religious symbols, with Jews on both sides
of the issue.

Jonathan Sarna, the American
Jewish historian who wrote the fore-
word, cautions that the book should
not be read merely as a story of assimi-
lation. In a phone conversation with
JTA, the prominent Brandeis
University professor argues that if that
were the case, the book would be about
how Jews observe Christmas.

Rather, Plaut chronicles how Jews

demonstrate their Jewish identity
through alternative ways of acting on
Christmas that show them to be Jewish
and American. Most significant, Sarna
asserts, “A Kosher Christmas” is impor-
tant because it portrays how two reli-
gions are transformed by the knowledge
of the other.

Chestnuts roasting
on an open fire

The CD, “'Twas the Night Before
Hanukkah” ($15.99) is a lively and
inspiring music collection gathered by
the Idelsohn Society, a nonprofit volun-
teer organization that aims to celebrate a
Jewish musical heritage that may be lost
to history.

The two-CD set includes 17 tracks
for Chanukah and
Christmas -- some
familiar and others
that are lesser
known. Performers
on the Chanukah
disc include Woody
Guthrie, Cantor
Yossele Rosenblatt,
Flory Jagoda,
Mickey Katz, the
Klezmatics and
Debbie Friedman.
Among the voices
that croon and
swing on the
Christmas disc are
The Ramones,
Theo Bikel, Dinah
Shore, Sammy
Davis Jr. and Benny Goodman.

A 31-page booklet of liner notes is a
fascinating read of short essays, notes on
the songs and colorful reproductions of
old Chanukah recordings.

The project started as an effort to
present a historical survey of Chanukah
music, according to David Katznelson, a
veteran record producer who is one of
the four principals of the Idelsohn
Society. Other members of the core
group include Roger Bennett, Courtney

Holt and Josh Kun.
As their search deepened, they

found noteworthy Chanukah recordings,
Katznelson recalls, some by well-known
performers, others by little-known
singers and educators. But the group was
most struck by the abundance of
Christmas music by Jewish composers
and performers.

“The biggest Jewish names in
music have at least one Christmas
recording in their catalog,” they write
in the liner notes.

The group shifted the lens of their
project to tell the full story “of how
American Jews used music to negotiate
their place in American national cul-
ture,” according to the liner notes.

“This was an amazing way to look at
Jewish identity in the 20th century,
through a combination of the history of
Chanukah recordings side by side with

Jews performing
Christmas songs,”
Katznelson affirms.

On the Christmas
CD, Katznelson is
most drawn to Bikel's
little-known 1967
recording of “Sweetest
Dreams Be Thine.”
Bikel, the beloved
Jewish folk singer and
actor, performs the
Christmas song mov-
ing between Hebrew
and English.

“It's the quintes-
sential track of the
whole compilation,”
Katznelson says. “It's
just Chanukah and

Christmas, side by side, a perfect
mishmosh.”

Katznelson says the society hopes
the music conveys a deeper sense of
Jewish history while raising questions
that provoke conversation about the
meaning of the holiday music.

Some may hear familiar songs in a
new perspective, he says.

“This is music that is usually in the
background,” Katznelson says. “We're
bringing it to the foreground.”  c

Shining a new light on the Jewish response to Christmas

The Observer is online!
You can find the latest issue, past issues, plus streaming

news updates and links to  Jewish organizations at

www.jewishobservernashville.org
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Whole lotta latkes going on at area congregations

T
his Chanukah, Nashville’s
congregations are serving
up lots of activities to
mark the holiday.
Families can enjoy dreidel
spinning, music, contests,

downtown events and more.  There not
only will be latkes for eating, but also (at
some events) a latke toss, dreidel fishing,
edible dreidels and the Israeli favorite,
sufganiyot or donuts.  Chanukah begins
this year on the evening of Dec. 8 and
ends on Dec. 16.

Here’s what is planned across town
for the Festival of Lights. 

Chabad of Nashville will host a
Chanukah celebration on Sunday, Dec.
9, at 5 p.m. at Thyme Café at Chabad’s
Genesis Campus in Bellevue. Singer-
composer Jeff Jacob will release his new
CD, “Jeff Jacob & My 2 Cents,” at the
event, joined by musicians on banjo, fid-
dle and upright bass.  Jacob will be
donating 50 percent of each CD sale to
Chabad that night.

On Thursday, Dec. 13 at 4:30 p.m.,
there will be a menorah lighting with
Nashville Mayor Karl Dean and other
community leaders at Riverfront Park
downtown.  Also during the weekdays of
Chanukah there will be the lighting of
the State Capitol Menorah at Charlotte
and 6th Avenue North downtown.
Check chabadnashville.com for the
exact date and time.

On Friday, Dec. 14, at 6:30 p.m.,
Chabad will host a special Chanukah
edition of the TGIS Shabbat celebra-
tion. The event will include a spirited

Chanukah Kabbalat Shabbat, and will
be followed by a sit-down Shabbat din-
ner that will include various Chanukah
delicacies like sufganiyot, latkes and
more. There is no charge to participate
in this dinner; however, please RSVP to
chabadnashville@gmail.com.

On Shabbat, Dec. 15, there will be a
special gathering for women at 1 p.m. at
Chabad, celebrating the role of Jewish
women in our homes, and telling the
story of the female heroine of the
Chanukah story, Yehudit, who killed the
Roman general that wanted to annihi-
late the Jewish people.

Also, Chabad of Nashville will host
a special Israeli Chanukah party featur-
ing songs in Hebrew, sufganiyot and lots
of Israeli spirit.  Chabad will distribute
free Chanukah kits that include a meno-
rah, candles, dreidel and Chanukah gift
to all who need one. Feel free to come by
the Chabad Center to pick one up.  For
more information, call (615) 646-5750.

Chabad of Nashville and Chabad at
Vanderbilt University are sponsoring
several public menorah displays during
the week of Chanukah at local super-
markets, Vanderbilt University and
other public venues.  Chabad at
Vanderbilt will host a public menorah
lighting on campus along with addition-
al holiday events.

Congregation Micah will hold its
annual Chanukah dinner on Saturday,
Dec. 8, at 6 p.m.  Share stories, sing
songs with the Rabbis, Lisa Silver, and
the Micah Kids Choir, and celebrate the
festival of lights. Please bring a vegetable

or salad (non-dairy) that serves 8-10
people. We’ll provide the chicken,
latkes, and dessert. There’s a cost to
attend.

Please RSVP for dinner by
Thursday, Dec. 6. Your payment is your
reservation. You can pay by check (mail
it to us at: 2001 Old Hickory Blvd.,
Brentwood, TN 37067), or call the
Micah office at 615-377-9799 to make a
payment by phone (3% card fee will be
applied).  For more information, email us
at office@congregationmicah.org.

On Wednesday, Dec. 12, during
Midweek Religious School, Micah will
hold a Dreidelfest, featuring a big dance
floor and a dreidel-spinning contest. 

Congregation Sherith Israel’s
Sisterhood is cooking up its Annual
Latke Supper on Saturday, Dec. 8, from
6-9 p.m.  Participants can enjoy tradi-
tional foods and sing Chanukah songs.
There’s a fee for the meal.

The Temple – Congregation
Ohabai Sholom’s W.E.L.L. group
(Women Engaged in Living and
Learning) will hold Chanukah Hooplah
on Sunday, Dec. 9 at 5 p.m.

On Friday, Dec. 14, the Temple
Preschool holds a Chanukah party.  Also
on that day at 6 p.m., there will be a
Chanukah Shabbat Service with dinner
to follow. There’s a fee for the dinner.

Temple’s Next Dor group will enjoy
Latkes & Vodka on Saturday, Dec. 15 at
7:30 p.m.

West End Synagogue’s Chanukah
Zimriya (songfest) and Carnival is set for
Sunday, Dec. 9, from 10 a.m. until 12:30
p.m.  The event is free and open to the

community.
(WES Religious School students

should report to classes at 9:30 a.m.)
The suggested age range is for fami-

lies with infants up through 7th-graders.
The celebration includes Chanukah

games, activities, crafts, balloon art, air-
brush tattoos, a latke toss and edible
dreidels, plus prizes.

One area is devoted to families with
young children and offers card-making,
cookie-decorating, dreidel fishing, and
other activities for little hands.

Stay for a latke lunch and sufganiy-
ot (doughnuts) prepared by school
grandparents.

This annual event is sponsored by
the WES Religious School, the Jewish
Federation of Nashville and Middle
Tennessee, WES Families with Young
Children, WES Sisterhood, WES Men’s
Club, and a committee of our kids’
grandparents. c
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Poll: Interfaith families raise Jewish kids, join in secular Xmas activities
BOSTON (Interfaith Family) —

Interfaith families raising their children
Jewish are continuing at high and stable
levels to participate in secular Christmas
activities, to keep their Hanukkah and
Christmas holiday celebrations separate,
and to believe that their participation in
Christmas celebrations does not compro-
mise their children’s Jewish identity.
These trends were confirmed in the ninth
annual December Holidays Survey con-
ducted by InterfaithFamily, an independ-
ent nonprofit. The survey examines how
interfaith couples raising their children
deal with the “December dilemma,” the
confluence of Hanukkah and Christmas.

Eighty-three percent of interfaith
couples who participate in Christmas
celebrations keep them separate from
their Hanukkah celebrations, and 80
percent think that their Christmas cele-
brations do not affect their children’s
Jewish identity. As one family men-
tioned, “One day out of the year isn’t
going to make or break their Jewish iden-
tity. It’s how you raise your kids as Jews
the other 364 days that counts.”

“Interfaith couples raising Jewish
children and participating in Christmas
continues to be common,” said Edmund
Case, CEO of InterfaithFamily. “These
families see their Christmas celebrations
as secular in nature and not confusing to
their children's Jewish identity. We noted
somewhat more Christmas celebrations at
home this year, but also more Hanukkah
celebrations in the synagogue.”

Some local Jewish community stud-
ies (Boston in 2005, New York in 2011)
have reported on the frequency of inter-
faith families having Christmas trees, but
acknowledged that the data does not
indicate what having a Christmas tree
means to interfaith families. The respon-
dents to InterfaithFamily’s survey made
hundreds of comments in response to
open-ended questions that shed light on
precisely that question:

• Christmas does not have religious sig-
nificance for many interfaith families
who are raising their children as Jews.

• They primarily are honoring the tra-
ditions of their parent and relatives
who are not Jewish.

• Children can understand clear expla-
nations from their parents, such as
Christmas is not their holiday.

• Participating in Christmas celebra-
tions can strengthen children's
Jewish identity by not letting them
take it for granted.

• Jewish identity should be based on
positive reasons, not on what people
avoid or do not do.

• Interfaith families raising Jewish
children still experience Jews being
uncomfortable with their celebrat-
ing Christmas and do not appreciate
being questioned, censured or
shamed.
Some observers of intermarriage

have cast a skeptical eye on interfaith
families raising Jewish children partici-
pating in Christmas activities, arguing
that interfaith families can’t impart a
strong Jewish identity to their children
and celebrate Christmas. The results of
InterfaithFamily's surveys suggest that
they in fact are doing so.

This year the percentage of inter-
faith families raising Jewish children who
participate in Christmas celebrations
was 83 percent, the same as last year.
These families still make clear distinc-
tions between the holidays and are giv-
ing clear priority to Hanukkah over
Christmas, as both a family celebration

Now, giving doesn’t 
mean giving away. 

WITH A CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITY,  

THERE’S A REAL GIVE AND TAKE. 

In exchange for your gift to the Jewish community,  

you can receive a guaranteed income for life. A Jewish 

Federation/Foundation Charitable Gift Annuity offers  

significant tax benefits for you and your estate. As a  

charitable contribution, it can be a permanent legacy  

that allows you to be there for the Jewish community  

by providing education, human services and health care  

for those who need it. Find out how you can earn both  

financial and emotional returns on your investment— 

and find out how you can be there for your community  

while providing for yourself. 

     

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Call us today or mail this form to receive an illustration of the life income you can receive and the tax benefits  

you may obtain. 

  Please send me a brochure describing Gift Annuities. 

  Please provide an illustration. My birth date is ________________ If for two lives, the birth date of the second party is _______________ 

  Please call me at ______________ Name ____________________________ Address __________________________________________ 

CURRENT RATES 
January 2012  

AGE RATE _______________

65 4.8% _______________

70 5.2% _______________

75 5.9% _______________

80 6.9% _______________

85 7.9% _______________

90 9.1% _______________

Please call Risa Klein Herzog at 615-354-1651

PLEASE MAIL TO: Jewish Federation of Nashville, 801 Percy Warner Boulevard, Nashville, TN 37205   OR E-MAIL US AT: risa@jewishnashville.org

*

* The effective rate will be higher because 
part of the income payments are tax-free. 
Effective first-year rate assumes a cash 
donation by a donor-annuitant with an 
income tax bracket of 25% for an immediate 
charitable gift annuity at November’s IRS 
discount rate of 1%.

and a religious holiday. The overwhelm-
ing majority (98 percent) celebrates
Hanukkah at home, while a little more
than half (56 percent) celebrate
Christmas at home.

Hanukkah is much more of a reli-
gious holiday for this population than is
Christmas. Only 10 percent attend
Christmas religious services and only 3
percent tell the Christmas story. While
slightly more families will give Christmas
gifts in their own homes this year (63
percent) compared to last year (60 per-
cent), and slightly more (49 percent)
will put up a Christmas tree in their own
homes than last year (46 percent), 88
percent view their Christmas celebra-
tions as secular in nature.

Many families (73 percent) cele-
brate Christmas at the home of relatives,
suggesting that Christmas is largely cen-
tered on the extended family.

For more information, the report

“What We Learned from the Ninth
Annual December Holidays Survey” is
available online at: http://www.interfaith-
family.com/files/pdf/WhatWeLearnedfrom
the2012DecemberHolidaysSurvey.pdf. c

Resources for parents

InterfaithFamily.com has devel-
oped a resource page for inter-
faith families dealing with the

December holidays that includes
resources such as “Handling the
December Holidays: Ten Tips from
InterfaithFamily.com” and numer-
ous articles that help interfaith
families have a more enjoyable
and meaningful holiday season.
For more, visit www.interfaithfami-
ly.com/decemberholidays.

Belle Meade Plaza
4548 Harding Rd.

Nashville, TN 37205
615-269-3288

bellemeadejewelry.com
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lifecycle events including 
Weddings, Bar & Bat Mitzvahs, 

Anniversaries and Births. 
We know that you will want to 

be included in this issue. 
For advertisers who contract 

a 1/8 page ad or larger 
we will be happy to 

contact you for articles 
pertaining to your business. 

Deadline for ads 
is December 15, 2012

Contact: 
Carrie Mills, 

Advertising Manager
615-354-1699

e-mail: 
carrie@nashvillejcc.org

fax: 615-352-0056

Baked latkes for Chanukah, with roasted capon as a main dish
By Helen Nash

(JTA) – When I married 55 years
ago, I knew nothing about cooking. I
grew up during war years in Europe when
food was not available.

So my exposure to food, and particu-
larly traditional food, was nonexistent.
After I married, I decided to take cooking
classes, first studying with chef Michael
Field, author of the 1965 book “Michael
Field's Cooking School.” He realized that
I had limitations because I never ate any
of his meat dishes; I kept kosher. But he
wanted to help and gave me substitutes
and kept saying, “You can do this.”

From there I moved onto Chinese
cooking and classes with Millie Chan,
author of “Kosher Chinese Cookbook.” I
also read many books and took notes.
And as ingredients became available in
kosher versions, I experimented.
Equipped with all of this information, I
tested and retested recipes to make them
kosher and my own.

Now I am the author of three cook-
books, the most recent of which was just
published this fall, “Helen Nash's New
Kosher Cuisine.”

For holidays, I must confess that I
like traditional recipes, so it is a little
unusual that I would attempt to change
anything in a potato latke recipe. But
since I also believe in nutritious, healthy
eating habits, I had to find a way to
improve on the tradition of frying latkes. 

My challenge: to preserve the flavor
of the fried potato pancake and at the
same time to make it healthier, less messy
(which frying always is) and more versa-
tile. In other words, a latke doesn’t have
to be just for Chanukah. It can also be a
lovely side dish for fish, chicken or meat.
It can even be a wonderful appetizer
served with gravlax or as a small hors
d’oeuvre topped with smoked salmon. 

After many trials, I discovered that
latkes can be baked with very little oil
while still preserving their crispy texture
and flavor. In addition, my recipe can be
made in batches and frozen in plastic
containers with wax paper between the
layers. The fact that they can be made
ahead of time is particularly helpful for
Chanukah party hosts, who have so
many other responsibilities. 

My recipe requires the same tech-
nique of grating the potatoes and the
same seasoning, but a fraction of the oil
that normally is used when you’re frying
potato latkes. The important element is
that the cookie sheets should be of non-
stick heavy gauge and the oven tempera-
ture quite high.

I've also included a recipe for roast
capons with olives, which makes a great
Chanukah dish if you're serving a full
meal. Capons have a subtly sweet taste
that is quite different from chicken and
turkey. The olives add an interesting fla-
vor and give the sauce a delicious taste
and texture. My family and friends, espe-
cially the olive lovers, always ask for sec-
ond helpings.

POTATO LATKES
Makes 6 dozen bite-size latkes

Ingredients:
4 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 medium onion, quartered
4 medium Idaho baking potatoes
1/4 cup unbleached all-purpose flour
1 large egg plus 1 large egg white, lightly
whisked
1 1/2 teaspoons kosher salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper

Preparation:
Place an oven shelf in the lowest

position and preheat the oven to 450
degrees. Brush three heavy nonstick

cookie sheets with 1 tablespoon oil
each. (The thickness of the sheets
allows the bottoms of the latkes to
become golden.)

Pulse the onion in a food processor
until finely chopped. Transfer to a large
bowl. Remove the metal blade from the
processor and put on the medium shred-
ding attachment. Peel the potatoes and
cut them lengthwise into quarters. Insert
them into the food processor’s feed tube
and grate. Combine the potatoes with
the onion. Add the flour, egg, egg white,
and the remaining 1 tablespoon oil and
mix well. Season to taste with the salt
and pepper.

Place 1 level tablespoon of the pota-
to mixture slightly apart on the greased
cookie sheets. Bake the latkes one sheet
at a time on the lowest shelf for 11 min-
utes, or until the bottoms are golden
brown. Turn the latkes over and bake for
another 6 minutes, or until they are
lightly golden.

Notes: Latkes can be baked earlier
in the day and reheated. Arrange on a
wire rack set over a cookie sheet in a pre-
heated 350-degree oven until hot, about
6 minutes. The wire rack prevents them
from getting soggy.

To freeze: Place latkes side by side in
an airtight plastic container lined with
wax paper, separating the layers with
wax paper. To reheat, take them straight
from the freezer and arrange on a wire
rack set over a cookie sheet. Place in a
preheated 400-degree oven until hot, 8
to 10 minutes.

ROAST CAPON WITH OLIVES
Makes 10 to 12 servings

Ingredients:
1 capon, about 9 pounds
3 tablespoons freshly squeezed lemon
juice
Kosher salt
Freshly ground black pepper
2 onions
1 cup tightly packed flat-leaf parsley,
coarsely chopped
3/4 cup pitted Kalamata olives, quartered
3 tablespoons unsalted margarine, melt-
ed
1 cup dry white wine

Preparation:
Preheat the oven to 350. Discard

any excess fat from the capon. Rinse it
inside and out and pat dry with paper
towels. Season the inside and out with
lemon juice, salt and pepper.

Thinly slice one of the onions and
set aside. Quarter the other onion and
place it in the cavity along with the pars-
ley and 1 tablespoon of the olives. Brush
the capon with the margarine and place
it on its side in a roasting pan. Scatter
the sliced onions and the remaining
olives around the pan.

Roast the capon for 35 minutes, bast-
ing with one-third of the wine. Turn the
capon on its other side and roast for anoth-
er 35 minutes, again basting with a third of
the wine. Turn the capon breast side up for
15 minutes, basting with the remaining
wine. Turn the breast side down for anoth-
er 15 minutes. The capon is ready when
the drumstick juices run clear. (The total
cooking time is about 1 hour and 40 min-
utes, or about 11 minutes per pound.)

Remove the capon from the oven
and cover it tightly with heavy foil. Let
it stand for 20 minutes to let the juices
flow back into the tissues. Place it on a
cutting board.

Pour the liquid from the baking pan,
along with the olives and onions, into a
small saucepan. Place the saucepan in
the freezer for about 10 minutes, so that
the grease can quickly rise to the top.
(This makes it easier to remove.)

To serve: Skim off the fat and reheat
the sauce. Discard the onion and parsley
from the cavity. Cut the breast into thin
slices and serve with the sauce. c

Fine Furniture • Rug Gallery • Leather Gallery • Contemporary Gallery • Casual Dining • Recliner Gallery 
Home Office • Youth Furniture • Mattress Center • Accessories • PLUS Interior Design Service

Best Wishes for 
a Happy and

Healthy Chanukah.
Alyse, Charles, and Bruce Sprintz

Nashville: 325 White Bridge PIKE 
(615) 352-5912 (Mattress Center 350-1316)

Cool Springs: 1965 Mallory Lane
(615) 236-1700 (Mattress Center 350-1421)
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To the staff, board, clients, 
volunteers, and donors of JFS,

Thank you for continuing to open
my eyes to the meaning of blessing and
gratitude. It is a blessing to be a part of
an agency that daily serves the changing
needs of the Nashville community with
unwavering dedication, professionalism
and creativity. This year alone, I have
taken joy in watching a boy not only
share his Bar Mitzvah money with JFS,
but bring his family for a tour to learn
more about the impact his money will

have in this community. I have taken
pride in watching teens participate in
JFS’ newest initiative, Rosh Hodesh: It’s
a Girl Thing, dedicated to helping young
women transition gracefully through
their teen years with a Jewish lens. I ben-
efited from the opportunity to sit next to
my husband, mother, and baby as we
learned from a sensitive and compelling
panel on living and ethical wills at The
Gift Initiative, a partnership of Alive
Hospice, local synagogues, and JFS.

I watched parents grapple with the
intense but important topic of teen sui-
cide as their teenage children sat in
another room educating and strengthen-
ing themselves and their peers. 

I listened as two sets of parents
shared their adoption stories, publicly
thank JFS, and actively help raise funds
for the agency because of the support,
care, and sensitivity with which their
cases were handled.  The list goes on.
Thank you, JFS, for consistently demon-
strating the highest level of excellence
and commitment to this community and
for teaching the beauty and pride in giv-
ing and the power of receiving. 

Next year, JFS celebrates 160 years
of service. And while you are, perhaps,
the oldest social service agency in
Nashville, you continue to set the stan-
dard and pace for other agencies to fol-
low. Thank you, JFS, for another truly
remarkable year. 

To another 160 years of vitality,
meaning, and strength. 

Daniella Pressner
JFS Board President

Thank you, JFS, for a year
of blessing, gratitude

Prenatal whole-genome sequencing technology raises ethical questions
By Joel N. Shurkin

BALTIMORE (JTA) – Expectant
mothers long have faced the choice of
finding out the gender of their child
while still in the womb.

But what if parents could get a list
of all the genes and chromosomes of
their unborn children, forecasting
everything from possible autism and
future genetic diseases to intelligence
level and eye color?

The technology to do just that --
prenatal whole-genome sequencing,
which can detect all 20,000 to 25,000
genes in the genome from fetal blood
present in the mother’s bloodstream -- is
already in laboratories. While not yet
available in clinical settings because of
the cost, once the price falls below
$1,000 it is likely to become common,
according to a report by the Hastings

Center, a nonpartisan bioethics research
institute.

With it will come a host of Jewish
ethical dilemmas.

“We need a serious set of conversa-
tions about the implications of this new
technology,” said Peter Knobel, a Reform
rabbi who teaches bioethics at the
Spertus Center in Chicago and is the
senior rabbi at the city’s Temple Sholom.

How will parents react to a pregnan-
cy destined to produce a child with an
unwanted condition? What do parents
do when genetic sequencing shows a pre-
disposition for a deadly disease but not a
certainty of it? What about diseases not
curable now but which may be cured by
the time the child reaches adulthood?
When, if ever, is the right time to tell a
child he or she has a genetic predisposi-
tion toward a particular disease?

It likely will be the most con-

tentious social issue of the next decade,
predicts Arthur Caplan, director of the
Division of Medical Ethics at NYU
Langone Medical Center.

”Anyone who thinks that informa-
tion that could lead to abortion isn’t
going to be controversial has been asleep
since Roe v. Wade,” Caplan said.

According to Orthodox Judaism's
interpretations of Jewish law, abortion is
permissible only when the mother’s
health is at risk. The Conservative
movement agrees, but its position
includes other exceptions.

“Our real concern will be massive
increases in the number of abortions,”
said Rabbi Moshe Tendler, professor of
bioethics at Yeshiva University. “You
have a young couple, 22, 23, 24 years old,
and they don’t plan to have more than
two or three children. Why take a defec-
tive child? I call it the perfect baby syn-
drome. The perfect baby does not exist.”

Rabbi Avram Reisner, a bioethicist
on the Conservative movement’s
Committee of Law and Standards, says
abortion by whim is clearly prohibited.

“Judaism is not pro-life,” said Reisner,
the spiritual leader at Congregation
Chevrei Tzedek in Baltimore. “Jewish law
allows abortion. And it is not pro-choice.
It is concerned with managing the health
of the mother. It does not support abor-
tion as a parental whim.”

The Reform movement, though
adamantly pro-choice, has a similar
position.

“Abortion should not take place for
anything other than a serious reason,”

said Knobel of the Spertus Institute,
“hopefully in consultation with a reli-
gious or ethical adviser.”

As far as Jewish ethics are con-
cerned, prenatal whole genome sequenc-
ing has some elements in common with
current genetic testing.

Embryos of Ashkenazi Jews routine-
ly are tested for such diseases as Tay-
Sachs and the breast cancer genes
BRCA -- two illnesses disproportionate-
ly common among Ashkenazim.

In haredi Orthodox communities
where arranged marriages are common,
matchmakers routinely consult databases
that hold genetic information anony-
mously to see whether a match would
face a genetic obstacle. That practice,
and genetic testing during pregnancy,
has practically eliminated Tay-Sachs dis-
ease in the American Ashkenazi com-
munity, according to Michael Broyde,
professor at the Emory University law
school and a member of the Beth Din of
America, an Orthodox rabbinical court.

The difference between prenatal
sequencing and current genetic testing is
the amount of information and its useful-
ness. Current tests look for specific genet-
ic disorders. Prenatal sequencing is a fish-
ing expedition, looking at everything.

At present, the information is of
limited use. No one knows what 90 per-
cent of genes do, and it usually takes
more than one gene to do anything.
Furthermore, genes are not destiny: Just
because one has the genes for certain dis-
eases, such as coronary heart disease,
does not mean one will get it. c

HAPPY CHANUKAH
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HAPPY CHANUKAH

B’nai Mitzvah
Makale Ariel Honigsblum will be

called to the Torah as a
Bar Mitzvah on Sat.,
Dec. 1, at Congregation
Micah.  Makale is the
son of Jennifer Abel
Ferguson of Nashville
and Abel Honigsblum of
Atlanta. He is big broth-
er to Alexa, grandson to
Elliot and Sandra Abel
of Memphis, Alejandra Honigsblum of
Atlanta and the late Aron Honigsblum of
Brownsville, Texas.

Makale is a founding seventh-grader
at Boys Preparatory of Nashville where he
excels in all things science and math. He
participates in chess club and intramural
soccer. Makale has spent the last five
years dancing and is currently at Bellevue
Dance Center perfecting his tap skills.
Makale also plays travel soccer for Boys
U13 SSA-Harpeth Futbol Club. In his
free time he loves to watch movies, listen
to music and play with his dog Bella.

Makale is dedicated to protecting
animals. For his Mitzvah project he chose
to collect supplies for Proverbs 12:10, a
local animal rescue agency. He has also
been giving of his time on the weekends
to volunteer with the agency at their
adoption site, PetCo in Bellevue, where
Bella was adopted.  He is also making a
financial donation to Hadassah and the
Youth Aliyah-Children at Risk program
where his contribution will help support a
child in Israel to fulfill the mitzvah of
becoming a Bar Mitzvah. Makale is
pleased to have the support of his family
and friends for this wonderful simcha.

Engagement
Dr. Robert and Mrs. Barbara Begtrup

announce the
engagement of
their daughter,
Rebecca Ariel
Begtrup, to
David Andre
Broniatowski,
son of Dr.
Michael and
Dr. Sharon
Broniatowski of
Cleveland, Ohio. They will be married at
the Schermerhorn Symphony Center in
March 2013.

Rebecca is currently doing a fellow-
ship in eating disorders at Sheppard Pratt
Hospital in Baltimore. She finished her
Triple Board Residency in Pediatrics,
Child and Adolescent and Adult
General Psychiatry from Tulane Medical
School in June 2012.

David is currently doing post-doc-
toral work at Johns Hopkins University
in the Department of Emergency
Medicine’s Center for Advanced
Modeling in Social, Behavioral, and
Health Sciences. He received his doctor-
al degree from Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

Both are avid world travelers.

Awards and Honors
The Social Action Committee of

West End Synagogue held a special
Shabbat service and luncheon on

Saturday, Dec. 1, commemorating the
work of Dr. Michael Mehlman in the
realm of social action benefiting the
greater Nashville community.  To honor
him, the committee awarded two mem-
bers of the synagogue, Victoria Cohen-
Crumpton and Joan Mehlman, with the
annual “Social Action Volunteer of the
Year” award.

Sympathy
… to the family of Lawrence

Mitchell Merin, who died on Nov. 7 at
age 61.  Larry was the founder and
director of the Vanderbilt Ophthalmic
Imaging Center at Vanderbilt
University, and an assistant professor of
ophthalmology. Larry was a loving
father, husband and brother and a gifted
photographer whose work improved the
lives of others. He was preceded in
death by his parents, Anne and Earl
Merin. He is survived by his wife,
Becky; daughter Sydney and son David;
sister, Elaine Merin Perri of Chicago;
mother-in-law and father-in-law, Esther
and John Cervantes; sisters-in-law Julie
(Doug) King, Anna (Mike) Lemos and
Debra Vazquez, all of California, and
many loving nieces, nephews, great-
nieces, great-nephews and cousins.
Gifts in memory of Lawrence M. Merin
may be made in support of the
Vanderbilt Eye Institute and sent to
Vanderbilt University, Gift Processing,
PMB 407727, 2301 Vanderbilt Place,
Nashville, Tenn. 37240-7727. More
information can be found at
MarshallDonnellyCombs.com.  

… to the family of Elsa M.
Herzfeld, 93, who passed away on Nov.
15 in Montgomery, Ala., after a brief ill-
ness.  Mrs. Herzfeld was born in Saar-

Louis, Germany on February 25, 1919.
She and her family immigrated to the
United States in 1937.  She married Dr.
John Herzfeld in 1943 and lived in
Nashville until moving to Montgomery
in 1997.  Dr. Herzfeld died in 2003.  Mrs.
Herzfeld also was preceded in death by
her parents, Isidore and Selma May, and
her brother, Max May.  She is survived
by one son, Robert (Linda) of
Montgomery; two grandsons, Mark
(Jacquelynn) of League City, Texas and
Robert (Katherine) of Atlanta; four
great-grandchildren (Joshua, Caroline,
Zachary, and Robert); niece Emily May
of Nashville and nephew Rick (Cindy)
May of Atlanta.  In lieu of flowers, con-
tributions in her memory may be made
to PBS, NPR, Temple Beth Or, The
Metropolitan Opera, or the charity of
your choice.

… to the family of Stanley Doyne,
who died on Nov. 16 in Dallas.  Stanley
was born on August 8, 1949 in Nashville
and was the youngest of three sons of
George and Gertrude Doyne. Earning his
undergraduate degree from Bradley
University in Illinois, Stanley then
earned a doctoral degree in psychology
from the California School for
Professional Psychology in San Diego.
For a majority of his career, Dr. Doyne
worked as a staff psychologist with at-risk
children at Jackson Memorial Hospital
in Miami. He loved music, his family,
and his cats. Stanley is survived by his
brothers, Mark (Rita) Doyne and Steve
(Beth) Doyne; his nieces, Gail Brooker,
Stephanie Perry, Stacey Doyne; and his
nephew, Eric Doyne. The family would
like to express its sincere gratitude to Dr.
Charles Sledge and all the staff at
Walnut Place for their support and their
compassionate, loving care of Stanley
during the past six years. In lieu of flow-

ers, please make donations to the
Alzheimer’s Association, 4144 North
Central Expressway, Dallas, TX 75204,
or the charity of your choice. Online
condolences may be made at www.spark-
man-hillcrest.com.

… to the family of Regina Stern,
who died on Nov. 4 at
her home in Nashville
at age 86.  Mrs. Stern
was born in Lodz,
Poland and survived the
Holocaust. She was a
loving, devoted and
caring family person
and worked as a dia-
mond consultant at
Service Merchandise.  She was preceded
in death by her sister, Esther Loeb, of
Nashville.  Mrs. Stern is survived by her
husband, Irving Stern; children, Bella
Nomberg Golden and Annette L.S.
(Art) Kirshner; granddaughters, Erica
Beth Kirshner, Sara Jo Kirshner and
Libby Lee Harrison; grandsons, Jason
Alan (Maria Friberg) Golden and Billy
R. Golden; great-grandsons, William
Jakob Golden and Erik Alexander
Golden; and cousin, Avraham
Kolenbrener of Israel. Donations in
Regina's memory can be made to the
Gordon Jewish Community Center
Holocaust Memorial Fund.

… the family of Elaine Lewis,
grandmother of West End Synagogue
member David (Jenny) Lewis.  Mrs.
Lewis also is survived by great-grandchil-
dren Sydney and Zoe Lewis, extended
family and friends.

… the family of Rita Engels, aunt of
West End Synagogue member Adam
(Valerie) Landa.  Ms. Engels also is sur-
vived by Abigail and Zachary Landa.

David Andre
Broniatowski and

Rebecca Ariel Begtrup

Regina Stern

T
he United Synagogue of
Conservative Judaism again
has recognized West End
Synagogue Religious
School as a Framework for
Excellence School, the

school announced in a news release.  WES
Religious School is one of 96 schools
nationwide to earn the recognition.

Framework for Excellence schools
must meet rigorous standards in all aca-
demic areas that include professional
development, curriculum development
and family education, the statement
explained.  The schools also must
demonstrate that they have met all of
the goals, aims and benchmarks neces-
sary to be considered a school of excep-
tional academic quality.  

As a Framework for Excellence
School, WES Religious School has been
recognized for its ability to integrate for-
mal and informal educational program-
ming in a seamless way that further high-
lights the importance of both.  This stan-
dard for academic excellence also recog-
nizes the congregation’s success in creat-
ing a partnership between the profes-
sional staff and the lay leadership in
building the kind of relationships that
result in establishing high-quality, mean-
ing-centered religious school learning
opportunities.

“Our children have been at the
WES Religious School since 2002 and
we love it,” said Nancy Lipsitz, whose
children are in 6th, 7th and 11th grades.

“…The school uses a combination of
ancient and contemporary sources for
teaching and incorporates innovative
programs that engage the entire family.  

“The teachers enjoy the children
and they get to know each child indi-
vidually,” she continued.  “The educa-
tors take the school and its mission
very seriously, while understanding that
families today are very busy.   The
school welcomes families from a variety
of backgrounds.   The school has deep-
ened and enriched my children’s

West End Synagogue named ‘Framework 
for Excellence’ religious school

knowledge base and Jewish identity,
while inspiring them to become life-
long learners and active participants in
a Jewish community.”

The United Synagogue recognized
the contributions of WES Director of
Lifelong Learning Sharon Paz, Cantor
Marcia Lane, the Religious School
Committee (chaired by Lauren Herman
and Dr. Jordan Asher), and the faculty
and professional staff.

For more information, contact
Sharon Paz. c

Makale Ariel
Honigsblum 
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MARSHALL-DONNELLY-COMBS FUNERAL HOME
327-1111

For Over 150 years, our dedication to service and personal attention has made us 
the premier choice of families in our community. Our staff is dedicated to compassionately

supporting your family before, during and after the loss of your loved one.

201 25th Ave North (at Centennial Park) Nashville, Tennessee 37203

Hunt Memorials, Inc.
Quality and Craftsmanship Since 1928

4807 Gallatin Road • 1000 Lebanon Road
262-1313 • 254-1206

How I became a millionaire

Akiva Corner

By Becky Brandt

When I tell people I teach mid-
dle-school math and science,
they look at me with a com-

bined expression of pity and horror, but I
love spending my day with 5th- and 6th-
graders.  Part of the reason is that I am
lucky to be a teacher at Akiva.  

Akiva is a truly amazing school.  The
school strives to teach meaningful,
enriching curriculum and because of
Akiva’s commitment to a smaller class
size, teachers can plan lessons that are
truly individualized for each student.
Even more importantly, however, the
students at Akiva are unique in that by
the time they reach 5th and 6th grades,
they have become more than students;
they have become learners.  They are
excited about learning; they strive to find
meaning behind everything they learn;
and they enjoy the process of delving
into experiments, projects and assign-
ments.  I see this every day.

For example, last week in math, the
students were tasked with the applica-
tion of formulas to groups of data.  An
implicit goal in this project was also to 

provide the students with an opportunity
to learn about spreadsheets, such as those
used in computer programs like Excel.
While the curriculum provided spread-
sheets for our students to look at, at Akiva
we value providing students with real-life
application and real-life problems such
that the learning is not only educational
but relevant and meaningful to them.  So
we thought of a question that many dream
about but may not necessarily explore.
Last week, we explored the dream of how
to become a millionaire.  

Each student chose a career and
found the salary range for his/her job of
choice.  The students’ career choices
were fun and not unlike the dreams of
many 10-year-olds.  To name a few, we
had a zoologist, a writer, an NBA basket-
ball player, a chef at a five-star restau-
rant, a waiter at the restaurant, and a
pilot.  Each student then determined a
salary that they could expect to receive
from the ages of 10-65 based on a few
facts.  From age 10-18 they reported
their allowance, if they had one.  In col-
lege, we assumed they worked part-time
(20 hours/week) at minimum wage,
which is $7.25/hour.  After college, they
began their careers at an entry salary
level for three years and then obtained a
10% raise.  After eight years, they
received a promotion that gave them a
25% salary increase and then another
promotion with a 25% increase in salary
year 18.  They maintained this top salary
until age 65.

After they determined their salaries,
I introduced the concept of taxes, so the

students had to calculate the amount
paid to the U.S. government.  You should
have heard the groans when they realized
that amount of money they would be
paying.  We used the standard 2011 tax
tables to determine the rate, ranging
from 15-33 percent.  

We then discussed saving money.
Each student calculated the amount of
money s/he would save based on 10 per-
cent of their after-tax take-home pay.
While they could easily calculate the
amount of money they could save over a
lifetime of savings by using Excel, they
realized that they were nowhere near a
million dollars (except for our NBA star
player).  What was so amazing in this
experience for them was that they were
concerned and took this learning to
heart, which led to a discussion of saving
money, for example, 20 percent of take-
home pay.  Still, many of the students did
not reach the target goal of one million. 

Then we introduced the magic –
interest and compound interest.  I intro-
duced the concept of savings accounts,
savings bonds and the stock market, and
we discussed the tradeoffs between yields,
availability, and security.  It was not diffi-
cult to convince them that we wanted to
invest in the stock market where we
would get a 6% return on our investments.

With a realistic 6% return, the stu-
dents found that they were making more
money through interest than they had
saved; however, they still were not reach-
ing our target number.  Wow, becoming a
millionaire is hard work!  So we looked
into the concept of compound interest,

or, as I explained it, interest earned on
the interest.  It was amazing that with a
small change in the formulas we were
using and a literal push of the Enter key,
each student (except our hard-working
waiter) immediately became a million-
aire, and many became multi-million-
aires, just by saving 10 percent of their
salary each year.  

We also realized that while our NBA
player had to retire due to injuries at age
32 and become a couch potato, his
investments were giving him a nice year-
ly income of around $200,000.  

So, what did the kids learn?  To
become a millionaire, you can either be
an NBA player or you need to get a good
job, save 10 percent of your after-tax
earnings, and invest in a high-yield mar-
ket while continuing to reinvest. 

I was tickled when one student
came in the next week and commented
that we hadn’t planned for everyday
expenses such as gas, electricity, food,
etc.  Ah, but we had, we still had the
remaining 90 percent of their salaries for
these necessities.

The best part about this entire expe-
rience is that the students are still asking
questions and thinking about what
changes they can make and how they can
use Excel for other projects.  They have
even gotten some of the other teachers
involved and are now helping Akiva
teachers become millionaires.  And at
the end of the day, I realize that I already
am one because of the countless ques-
tions, hugs, smiles, and laughs that our
students share with us every day. c

Classified AdsClassified Ads

ADVERTISE TODAY
e-mail Carrie Mills 
carrie@nashvillejcc.org

DRIVER NEEDED
West Meade senior citizens
need a driver with car to 
periodically drive passengers
to daytime appointments
mainly to short distance 
locations. Contact: 352-6853
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES DIRECTORY

NEW & RENEWING ADS ARE SHADED

REAL ESTATE con’t

SECURITY SYSTEM
MONITORU.COM

Security System / CCTV / PERS
Low Voltage, Data and Sound Wiring

info@monitoru.com     646-4668

SPORTING GOODS
TEAM NASHVILLE 
Your Running/Walking 

Swimming Headquarters 
3205 West End Ave. 
Nashville, TN 37203 

(615) 383-0098

TRAINING &
CERTIFICATION

PHASE ONE CONSULTANTS
EPA RRP Lead Certification

For Contractors, Renovators, Remodelers
Contact @ 615-942-5110

VETERINARIANS
MURPHY ROAD ANIMAL 

HOSPITAL, P.C.
Compassionate Medical Care for Your Pet
Professional Pet Grooming & Boarding

Puppy and Kitten Adoption Center
4408 Murphy Road  615-383-4241

www.murphyroadvet.com

WEIGHT LOSS
NASHVILLE WEIGHT LOSS CENTER

Lose 3-7 pounds of FAT per week!
Mention this ad for 1 week free.

Suriva Fischer 615-499-4222

www.ZeitlinRealtors.com

OPHTHALMOLOGIST
HOWARD ROSENBLUM, M.D.

Eye Physician & Surgeon
Nashville Eye Center

St. Thomas Hospital  • Ph. 386-9200

OPTOMETRIST
DR. MICHELE SONSINO
Optique Eyecare & Eyewear

2817 West End Ave., Nashville
615-321-4EYE (4393)

ORTHODONTISTS
A. JOEL GLUCK, DDS, MS

Specialist in Orthodontics 
Diplomate, American Board of Orthodontics

Green Hills  269-5903
2002 Richard Jones Road, Ste. A-200

www.drgluck.com

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT

GHERTNER & COMPANY
Homeowner Association and 
Condominium Management

Full Service and Financial Management
Property Management since 1968

255-8531
www.ghertner.com

REGENCY MANAGEMENT CO.
Keith Kraft & Morris Kraft

Rentals ~ Residential ~ Commercial
95 White Bridge Rd. ~ Nashville TN 37205

…for over 45 years
352-1448                mkkraft@aol.com

REAL ESTATE

FRANKLIN PARGH (ABR)
Synergy Realty Network

C. 615.351.7333
FranklinPargh.com

NEW & RENEWING ADS ARE SHADED

Residential & Relocation Specialists

JESSICA AVERBUCH
Managing Broker, ABR, CRS, ePRO

383-0183 (bus.) • 294-9880 (cell)
jessica.averbuch@zeitlinrealtors.com

www.jessicaaverbuch.com

LORNA M. GRAFF 
Broker, GRI, CRS, ABR

371-0185 (bus.) • 351-5343 (cell)
lorna.graff@zeitlinrealtors.com

www.lornagraff.com

NAN SPELLER
Broker, GRI, ABR

383-0183 (bus.)•973-1117 (cell) 
nspeller@bellsouth.net

ACCOUNTANTS
Cathy Werthan, CPA, PFS

CPA Consulting Group, PLLC
Providing traditional tax and accounting

services in a non-traditional way
1720 West End Ave., Suite 403

(615) 322-1225 • www.cpacg.com

ADVERTISING
The Observer Carrie Mills
The best use of your advertising dollar.

801 Percy Warner Blvd.  356-3242 x299

APPLIANCES
ELECTRONIC EXPRESS now

carries a full line of home appliances as
well as consumer electronics! We have

the brands you know and trust:
Whirlpool, KitchenAid, Maytag,

General Electric, Frigidaire, and LG.
Count on Electronic Express to help

you make the best choice. Nobody beats
our prices. Free basic delivery and 

pick-up of your old appliances with 
this ad. Available at any of our 16

stores. Visit us on the web at 
www.electronicexpress.com 

for a location near you.

HERMITAGE LIGHTING GALLERY 
Lighting • Appliances • Hardware

Custom Cabinetry and Baths
We Light Up Your Life!

615-843-3300
www.hermitagelighting.com

ATTORNEY
MARTIN SIR, ATTORNEY

Family Law / Personal Injury / Probate
Fifth Third Center

424 Church Street, Ste. 1560
Nashville, Tennessee 37219

(615) 256-5661
www.martinsirlaw.com

HEARING AID/
AUDIOLOGY SERVICES
AUDIOLOGY ASSOCIATES AND

HEARING AIDS TODAY
Dr. Jina Scherer, Doctor of Audiology

Specializes in hearing and 
hearing aid services. 

Specializing in the Lyric-extended 
wear device. 

99 White Bridge Road, Ste. 106 
615-354-8011

www.hearingaidstoday.com

BALLOON DECOR
PARTY ANIMALS

Balloon Decor & Entertainment
615-941-3177

www.PartyAnimalsTN.com

CARE GIVER
FAMILY STAFFING SOLUTIONS, INC
Stay Independent*At Home*In Charge®

‘Personal Care Assistance At Its Best”
2000 Richard Jones Road

Nashville, TN 37215
615-383-5656

208 Uptown Square
Murfreesboro, TN 37129

615-848-6774
119 McGrew Street, Suite A

Shelbyville, TN 37160
931-680-2771

www.familystaffing.com

ELECTRICIAN
BOB’S ELECTRIC CO.
Fair Price - Quality Work 
Residential - Commercial  

Bob Acklin (aka Shira’s Dad), Journeyman
Ph. 615-584-8197 (m) 615-352-1914 (h)

HOME IMPROVEMENT
YOUR HOME HANDYMAN 

Rich Adler, Small Job Specialists. 
Free estimates, Excellent references.
615-646-4900 or 615-972-3093 cell

Natcheztrace100@aol.com

INSURANCE
FRIDRICH, PINSON & ROTHBERG

Jamie Rothberg
3825 Bedford Ave. Suite 203
Ph 327-9105  Dir 277-1483

jrothberg@FPRinsurance.com 

GIL FOX, LUTCF
Individual & Business Insurance

Life, Disability, Medical, Estate
Planning, Annuities, Charitable

Giving, Long Term Care     
7003 Chadwick Drive, Suite 287

Brentwood, TN 37027 • ph. 472-9161

MANAGED BENEFITS, INC.
Rodney Rosenblum
CLU - REBC - RHU

Ruth Alexander
Life Insurance, Health Insurance, 

Disability and Long Term Care Insurance 
214 Overlook Circle, Suite 251

Brentwood, TN 37027
Ph. 615-371-2467 • Fax 615-371-5390

ROBINS INSURANCE
Bruce Robins, CPCU, CIC, ARM; 
Tom Loventhal; Marsha Jaffa, CIC;

Van Robins, CIC
Auto, Home, Life, Health, 

Business Insurance
30 Burton Hills, Suite 300 

Ph. 665-9200  •  www.robinsins.com

ZANDER INSURANCE GROUP, INC.
Julian “Bud” Zander, Jr., CIC

Jeffrey J. Zander, CIC
Michael Weinberger

Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business,
Long Term Care

212 Oceola, Nashville, TN 37209
356-1700      www.zanderins.com 

MUSICIANS AND DJs
BLUE TONE MUSIC

Jewish Wedding Ceremonies
The Nashville Blue Tones Party Band

DJ Services. 615-352-6358
www.BlueToneMusicUSA.com

Jackie Karr, REALTOR
Website: www.JackieKarr.com
Email: JackieKarr@gmail.com

Mobile: 615.330.9779
Office:  615.463.3333

Patricia Straus, Broker,
MBA, CRS, CRS-Divorce, ABR

Marketing Real Estate to a Global Clientele
RE/MAX Elite

www.PatriciaStraus.com
pstraus@realtracs.com

615.661.4400 (o)
615.305.8465 (m)
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ChanukahChanukah
CelebratingCelebrating

128

269

Red 
Tomatoes 
on the Vine  
  

Kroger 
Jumbo Russet 
Potatoes  
8 lb Bag  

Kroger 
Vegetable Oil  
Select Varieties, 48 oz  

Manischewitz 
Chanukah 
Candles  
44 ct  

349

Lipton 
Soup Mix  
Select Varieties, 1.9-2.4 oz  

Manischewitz 
Chanukah 
Coins  
Select Varieties, .53 oz  

Golden
Blintzes  
Select Varieties, 13 oz  

Manischewitz 
Potato 
Pancake Mix
  Select Varieties, 6 oz  249

With Card

349
lb

Items & Prices Good While Supplies Last
thru Sunday, December 16, 2012 

4560 Harding Road &
2131 Abbott Martin Road,

Nashville, TN

www.kroger.com

With Card With Card

With Card With Card

With CardWith CardWith Card

3$1for

2$5

99¢


